
Experience the value of payment solutions 
with Meta Storage Solutions and DLL

Flexibility 
In a highly competitive world, it’s vital your business 
has the storage systems you need, exactly when 
and where you need it. DLL’s financial solutions 
make that possible. 

Competitiveness 
We let you grab business opportunities as they  
arise, without tying up your lines of credit. So you  
can capitalize on market developments. 

Predictability 
You not only benefit from state-of-the-art 
system for an affordable regular payment.  
You can budget more effectively because you  
know exactly what your monthly costs will be. 

Convenience 
Leasing with DLL simplifies your administration:  
you can bundle all your storage systems 
maintenance, insurance, services and other 
related acquisition costs into one contract. And we 
can even help you meet asset management and 
equipment lifecycle requirements. 

Remove the risks of ownership
With leasing you get all the benefits of cutting-edge 
equipment, with upgrades and add-ons available 
throughout the lease period. But none of the 
burdens of ownership, such as write-offs or 
unexpected service costs. 

Match costs with revenues
Rather than pay the full amount for storage 
equipment up-front, you only pay as you use it. And 
at the  end of the lease you can choose to purchase 
your equipment, upgrade to new equipment or 
continue financing with substantial savings.

Strong credit lines 
Because your credit lines remain intact, you have 
increased buying power and no tied up working capital. 
Leasing also offers considerable fiscal advantages.

Easy forecasting 
Fixed payments make your budgeting more 
transparent and cashflow forecasting easier. And by 
locking in payments now, you can avoid inflation risk 
in the future.

Questions?
Please contact Chris Baj with DLL:
M: 954.415.2658 
E: cmbaj@leasedirect.com  



100% payment flexibility
Unlike bank loans, leasing generally finances 100%  
of your investment. It can all be financed in one 
package*. And while most banks only lend over the 
short-term (typically 12-36 months), at DLL we 
offer financing terms ranging from 12 right up to 72 
months. 

One-stop shopping with expert advice 
With DLL’s total solutions concept, you can 
purchase office equipment and arrange your 
financing all at the same time. Your local DLL 
contact will help you select and structure the 
payment plan that  best fits your budget and needs.

*Subject to DLL policy

DLL: a partner for the long-term 
At DLL we believe in partnerships.  
Working hard to see what counts for our 
customers. Backing up quality products 
with financial expertise and strong 
customer service. So we can help you 
grow your business and reach your 
long-term goals.

Questions?
Please contact Chris Baj with DLL: 
M: 954.415.2658 
E: cmbaj@leasedirect.com




